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troubleshoot software and more. Download Opera.Those are not your enemies, they are your children. – Wayanad District Collector The Wayanad district collector has sent a stern message to those indulging in fake encounters in the district. Those who use fake encounters or shoot bullets in the air should not be misinterpreted as enemies, the Wayanad district collector says.
“It is our duty to arrest such offenders, but there are some who try to pass it off as fake encounter,” he said. Speaking to The Newsminute, the collector said that those who commit atrocities such as fake encounters were not the official army personnel and that they were handpicked by the BJP. “We should not look at it as fake encounters, because our deputy commissioner
is the only one authorised to arrest such offenders. So, if we arrest them, it will be a crime,” he said. The Wayanad district collector has also stated that those indulging in fake encounters are mostly the handpicked people of the BJP and its allies. “
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see what happens with two new quarterbacks,” Bisciotti said. “I’m going to be very interested to see how that (breathing space) develops.” The experiment is intended to see how Quarless — a two-time CFL all-star and Grey Cup winner — fares in a starting role behind veterans Michael Vick and Matt Moore. Quarless has played all his six CFL seasons with the Riders. Quarless
signed with the Alouettes in late April after six seasons in Toronto, where he started 16 games at right tackle in 2013 and 2014. He’s played 146 career games, including 103 starts. Vick, who signed with Montreal in March, is planning to open the season as the team’s backup to Moore, who got the nod over incumbent Russ Michna at training camp. Bisciotti has also seen a

practice, with Trestman watching from the sideline. While it’s uncertain whether Trestman will catch any games this year, Montreal will play at least nine straight away games on road trips to Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton. Bisciotti says a decision on the coach, who turned 61 last month, is likely to be made after the season. “
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